Bethany Lutheran College
Student Senate
Regular Session Meeting
09/11/13
4:00pm

Call to order by William Soule 4:04pm

Opening Prayer by Zach Rinehart

Review of previous meeting’s minutes

- Jason Madsen Moved to approve minutes as written
- Scott Fassett 2nd the motion
- Motion carried

Committee Reports
- Financial Affairs
  - BAC Funding Packet
    - Financial Affairs suggests approval
    - Discussion of other pledged moneys
    - Jason Madsen moved to approve
    - Scott Fassett 2nd the motion
    - BAC Funding Request Approved

- Internal Affairs
  - Fall Elections
    - 3 candidates have submitted intent-to-run forms
    - Deadline for intent-to-run forms is Sept. 23rd
  - Clubs & Organizations
    - 3 clubs have submitted recognition forms
      - STORM
      - The Red Sea
      - Bethany Hawkwatch
  - Pancake Breakfast
    - Three groups have returned contact being able to help
      - The Lab Coffee Shop
      - PAMA
      - BOSS

- Campus Concerns
  - Punching Bag
    - Speak with Mundahl
    - Check out Scheels
    - Check pricings
  - Luther Hall Lights/ Ceiling Tiles
    - Dean Manthe to work with Maintenance to get jobs done
- **Smoking Section Update**
  - Possibly move to other side of Old Main by the old main entrance and the long stairs
- **E-cigarette Policy**
  - Do we have a policy on e-cigarette smoking in the dorms
  - Will Soule will check out St. Olaf and Bethel’s Policies.

  - **Religious Affairs**
    - **Bible Subsidy**
      - Still working with Paul on the Subsidy
    - **Luther’s Birthday**
      - Luther Movie
      - Cake
      - Possible Games

  - **Public Relations**
    - **Toilet Paper**
      - In progress
    - **Move Suggestion Box**
      - Will to look into how the box is attached
      - To be moved to other corkboard closer to The Café.

  - **Open Discussion**
    - **Senate For Credit**
      - Working with Woller.
      - ½ credit a semester
    - **Travel Day**
      - Brief discussion
    - **Lab Update**
      - Still a mess
      - In progress of cleaning
      - Timeline of water line breaking narrowed down to between 4am-9:45am

-Sergio Salgado moved to Adjourn
  - Joel Faugstad 2nd the motion
  - Motion Carried.

Attendance: Sergio Salgado, Joel Faugstad, Scott Fassett, Jenny Lohmiller, Amber Nord, Lindsay Brech, Lydia Langhorst, Jason Madsen, William Soule, Zach Rinehart.

Respectfully Submitted,
Zach Rinehart
Interim-Secretary